



An Overview: Indonesian Policy toward East Timor and
the Rise of An住foreign Sentiment in Indonesia
Isao Yamazaki
The article Brstly elucidates the Indonesian policy formation after the East Timorese Referendum
of 1999 with focused on the military's response. Some indications that the military's position is
changing in the Indonesian society, especially shedding light on the social debate over the military s
"Dual Function", are also mentioned. Secondly, author argues about the present situation, namely the
spread of anti-foreign feeling over Indonesia, responding the U.S. and Australian covert of East Timor
policy against Indonesia in 1999. After the "9.ll , Indonesia is also dragged into "the war against
terrorism" and the Megawati cabinet is pressed to join the war notwithstanding the Islamic majority s
repellence, while the military's silent reinstatement and reestablishment of friendship with the United
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